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FIBER BASE COAT
PREBLENDED STUCCO

SPEC MIX® Fiber Base Coat (FBC) is a dry, 
preblended cement based stucco engineered 
with proprietary admixtures and fibers that 
are computer batched for consistency and 
performance unmatched by traditional field 
mixed stucco. SPEC MIX FBC has a custom 
blended sand gradation that increases the 
wall flexural strength while reducing cracking 
and crazing. The custom sand gradation also 

provides excellent workability and finishing 
properties for the applicator over a traditional 
field-mixed source. 

Designed for both One Coat and traditional 
Scratch & Brown Coat systems, SPEC MIX 
FBC reduces shrinkage and increases long 
term durability and bond strength of the 
application. When gun or hand applied by a 
qualified applicator, SPEC MIX FBC is approved 
by the International Code Council (ICC) as a 
one-hour fire rated wall when applied as a One 
Coat application, ESR 3018. Each SPEC MIX 
manufacturer certifies that SPEC MIX stucco 
products are designed to meet the project 
specifications and applicable ASTM standards.

Excellent Workability. Superior Production.

ICC APPROVED - ESR 3018

TOTAl quAlITy COnTROl

nO jOb SITE PROPORTIOnIng

nO SAnD PIlES OR mATERIAl lEfT On SITE

InCREASED EffICIEnCy & PRODuCTIVITy 

fORmulATED TO REDuCE CRACkIng & CRAzIng

ExCEllEnT WORkAbIlITy & bOARD lIfE

SuPERIOR DuRAblITy & bOnD STREngTh

gun OR TROWEl APPlIED

mATERIAlS uSED
PORTlAnD CEmEnT 
hyDRATED lImE 
PERfORmAnCE ADmIxTuRES 
POlyESTER & fIbERglASS fIbERS 
ASTm C 144 & ASTm C 897 AggREgATE
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>> Take advanTage of a SPeC MIX MaTerIal delIvery SySTeM, The ulTIMaTe Tool for 

InCreaSed effICIenCy and ProduCTIvITy. every TIMe! 



®
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AT SPEC mIx, STuCCO IS mORE ThAn CEmEnT AnD 
SAnD. IT’S InnOVATIVE PRODuCT EngInEERIng,  
IT’S quAlITy ASSuRAnCE, AnD AbOVE All IT’S 
hIgh PRODuCT PERfORmAnCE. EVERy TImE.
What separates SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat  
from other stucco products is our international 
team of licensed manufacturing facilities 
providing sophisticated computer batching 
capabilities ensuring SPEC MIX FBC’s total 
product quality control. No matter if the project 
is a single-family home, multi-family complex or 
a commercial building, quality assurance and 
applicator satisfaction is our objective.  

Raw material selection is another key to making 
SPEC MIX FBC the industry’s top performing 
preblended stucco. SPEC MIX consistently 
selects and blends the finest raw materials 
available to eliminate contaminants entering 
the mixture that can lead to efflorescence, 
color variations, sagging and low strength. 
Because the quality of stucco sand varies from 
source to source, SPEC MIX product engineers 
uniquely focus on sands that comply with 
ASTM standards. Since the sand makes up 
as much as 70 percent of the final mix, using 
the best possible aggregates is imperative to 
manufacturing a high performance product. 
When the preblended SPEC MIX FBC is mixed 
and applied, the end result is a stucco wall with a 
tensile strength that reduces the risk of cracking 
and crazing in the system. As for application, the 
plasterer is equipped with a mix that provides 
superb workability and excellent finishing 
properties. 

When contractors combine a SPEC MIX silo 
delivery system with SPEC MIX FBC stucco 
production on their job site, material quality and 
consistency, as well as the level of efficiency 
and productivity gained, cannot be equaled 
by traditional field-mixing methods. Unlike 
field-mixed stucco, there is no room for error 
with SPEC MIX FBC—just add water and mix 
as instructed, and the product meets project 
specifications and standards. While traditional 
field-mixing methods can lead to inconsistent 
product, testing issues, wasted labor and 
materials as well as poor productivity, the SPEC 
MIX system increases product quality, cuts waste 
and risk of back injury while improving material 
production by as much as 50 percent.

SPEC MIX is an innovator in preblended stucco 
development. For over 20 years SPEC MIX 
has lead the preblended construction products 
industry with this type of innovation and by 
meeting these three objectives for all our 
professional products: Quality. Consistency. 
Efficiency. If the brand says SPEC MIX you are 
assured it delivers on all three.
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quAlITy STARTS WITh OuR PROCESS
The driving force behind our commitment to quality and our statement to the design community 
is: “What you specify is what you get!”  Our process embraces our commitment to supply superior 
products. Quality control starts at the beginning of the material manufacturing process. That means it 
starts with the raw materials. The SPEC MIX quality control process requires that each raw material is 
pre-weighed and computer batched and blended for optimal consistency and field performance. Every 
batch of SPEC MIX FBC is produced using this unique production process. Only high quality local 
materials are selected. This process makes the optimum blend of material, and each mix constituent is 
required to meet ASTM standards. Our state of the art licensed manufacturing facilities ensure only the 
designated formulation is packaged and delivered. Unlike field-mixed stucco, to validate our quality 
control, a digital printout displaying the actual proportions of materials in each batch may be kept as  
a permanent record by the contractor.

PRODuCTS ThAT PERfORm
SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat outperforms conventional stucco. The data shows it conclusively provides 
superior physical properties including: consistent compressive strength, reduced shrinkage as 
well as having increased flexural and tensile strength as a basecoat stucco. As a wall system the 
testing shows that the SPEC MIX FBC successfully passed the rigorous requirements of ICC AC11 
Acceptance Criteria for Cementitious Wall Coatings, ESR Report 3018. SPEC MIX FBC is flexible in 
its application; and when used as a One Coat Stucco; it will reduce labor and scaffolding time and 
increase your efficiencies by reducing installation costs by as much as 50 percent. The physical 
properties and the workability of SPEC MIX FBC stucco, coupled with increased productivity of our 
silo systems ensures maximum system performance delivering material that’s ready when you are.

SPEC MIX is product performance that performs on multiple levels. With manufacturing facilities 
located in every major market in the United States & Canada, local production means minimal shipping 
costs and timely delivery is readily available to your job site. SPEC MIX FBC is conveniently packaged 
in 80 lb. (36.4 kg) bags as well as 3,000 lb. (1,363.5 kg) recyclable bulk bags to be used with any of the 
SPEC MIX silo, power auger or continuous mix material delivery systems. 

Trusted Process. unequaled Performance.

EnVIROnmEnTAlly RESPOnSIblE.
ThE SPEC mIx SySTEm IS EnVIROnmEnTAl AnD 
lEED CREDIT fRIEnDly. IT kEEPS yOuR jOb SITE 
ClEAn, AnD SAVES mIllIOnS Of PAPER bAgS AnD 
COunTlESS TOnS Of SAnD lEfT On-SITE fROm 
fIllIng lAnDfIllS. IT ElImInATES mIxIng AREA 
STORmWATER RunOff COnTAmInATIOn ThAT 
EffECTS gROunD WATER quAlITy by kEEPIng 
All ThE mATERIAl COnTAInED. OuR bulk bAgS 
AnD PAllETS ARE REuSAblE AnD ARE PICkED uP 
EACh TImE A lOAD Of mATERIAl IS DElIVERED TO 
ThE jOb SITE.

CREDIT 2.1 & 2.2 - SPEC mIx bulk bAgS AnD 
PAllETS ARE RECyClED.

CREDIT 2.1 & 2.2 - SPEC mIx fbC ElImInATES 
SAnD PIlES CAuSIng WASTE On SITE AnD 
STORmWATER Run-Off.

CREDIT 4.1 & 4.2 - SPEC mIx fbC InCORPORATES 
flyASh, A PRE-COnSumER WASTE byPRODuCT.

CREDIT 5.1 & 5.2 - SPEC mIx fbC RAW mATERIAlS 
TyPICAlly ARE ExTRACTED AnD mAnufACTuRED 
WIThIn 500 mIlES Of ThE jObSITE.

PRODuCT TESTIng AnD PERfORmAnCE
OuR EngInEERS fOCuS On SuPERIOR PRODuCT PERfORmAnCE ThROugh COnSTAnT RESEARCh AnD 
DEVElOPmEnT WhIlE uSIng ADVAnCED TEChnOlOgy AnD mATERIAl ChEmISTRy TO DEVElOP hIgh quAlITy 
mATERIAlS fOR bETTER WAll SySTEmS. fOllOWIng ThAT PROTOCOl, SPEC mIx fbC STuCCO IS DESIgnED TO bE 
A hIgh PERfORmAnCE CEmEnT STuCCO bASECOAT ThAT InCORPORATES ShRInkAgE COmPEnSATIng AgEnTS, A 
SuPERIOR blEnD Of POlyESTER AnD fIbERglASS fIbERS fORmulATED WITh An OPTImIzED SAnD gRADATIOn 
ThAT mEETS ICC SPECIfICATIOnS. SPEC mIx fbC IS TESTED by An InDEPEnDEnT ThIRD PARTy AS PART Of ThE 
SPEC mIx quAlITy COnTROl PROgRAm AnD ICC STAnDARDS. ThE RESulTS ARE AS fOllOWS:

Tranverse Wind Load (asTM e 72)
avg negaTive Pressure: Max Load aT 120 Psf 
avg PosiTve Pressure: Max Load aT 180 Psf

acceLeraTed WeaTher (asTM g 53) Passed TesT aT 2,000 hours of exPosure

icBo es freeze-ThaW TesT (10 cycLes) Passed TesT

one hour fire raTing (asTM e 119) Passed TesT
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SPEC mIx’S SPECIAlIzED SAnD 
gRADATIOn EquAlS SuPERIOR STuCCO
The quality, workability and durability standards 
for SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat stucco starts 
with the special sand specification we demand. 
Only SPEC MIX utilizes an optimized sand 
gradation that combines calculated percentages 
of masonry sand and concrete sand to achieve 
an optimal gradation as shown in the graphs 
and table to the right. To ensure the FBC stucco 
made from every production facility is top-
quality, the aggregates from each SPEC MIX 
plant are analyzed and documented based on 
particle shape, composition, and gradation. 
Then the specific properties of the cementitious 
materials, special additives and fibers are 
analyzed to determine the proportions of each 
needed for the final mix design. This gives 
SPEC MIX the particular advantage of providing 
superior quality SPEC MIX FBC with minimal 
shipping costs compared to single or regional 
plant locations. As a result, the finished product 
can be hand troweled, spray applied, and 
finished by applicators with extreme efficiency 
while constructing a wall with shear strength, 
fire ratings, and toughness equivalent to 
conventional Three-Coat stucco systems.

To minimize shrinkage cracks of SPEC MIX 
FBC stucco, our engineers and lab technicians 
performed extensive field testing to verify this 
specialized sand gradation and formulation 
would outperform other stuccos—especially 
field-mixed stucco.

ThE OPTImIzED SAnD blEnD AnD PROPRIETARy ADDITIVES gIVE  
SPEC mIx fIbER bASE COAT OuTSTAnDIng PlASTIC AnD hARDEnED 
PROPERTIES ThAT OuTPERfORm STAnDARD STuCCO.
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MASON SAND & CONCRETE SAND

MINIMUM MAXIMUM ACCEPTABLE RANGE
MINIMUM MAXIMUM ACCEPTABLE RANGE

SIEVE SIZE

SPEC MIX FIBER BASE COAT SAND
ASTM C 144 & ASTM C 33 COMBINED GRADATION LIMITS
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AggREgATE / SAnD SPECIfICATIOnS

SIEVE SIzE

mASOn SAnD (ASTm C 144)
PerCenT PaSSIng

COnCRETE SAnD (ASTm C 33)
PerCenT PaSSIng

fIbER bASE COAT (ASTm C 897)
PerCenT PaSSIng

mIn mAx mIn mAx mIn mAx

#4 100 100 95 100 100 100

#8 95 100 80 100 90 100

#16 70 100 50 85 60 90

#30 40 75 25 60 35 70

#50 10 35 5 30 10 30

#100 2 15 0 10 0 5

#200 0 5 - - 0 3

SPEC MIX
FIBER BASE COAT SAND

CONCRETE SAND
ASTM C 33

ASTM C 897

MASON SAND
ASTM C 144
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Applying SPEC mIx fiber base Coat
The proprietary formulation for SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat stucco makes it the perfect solution for both One Coat wall systems 
as well as traditional Scratch & Brown Coat systems. When SPEC MIX FBC is properly applied by a qualified contractor and 
the architectural details are followed, this base coat stucco system is as durable as any exterior wall cladding system. Its hard 
surface resists abrasion and can withstand tremendous physical stress and weathering.

OnE COAT mASOnRy APPlICATIOnS
masonry & Concrete Wall Construction: SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat stucco is also engineered for wall 
systems with substrates such as concrete masonry units, cast in place concrete and precast concrete 
as well as natural stone. SPEC MIX FBC stucco and a finish coat over concrete masonry or concrete 
is a highly effective system for resisting water penetration into and through the walls. It should be 
installed in accordance with industry practices, and properly cured, to achieve its full potential. SPEC 
MIX FBC shall be applied directly to the prepared surface at a minimum thickness of 3/8”. In all 
circumstances, to achieve optimal adhesion the substrate must be clean and free of dust, oil, or other 
contaminants. In addition, the surface shall be conducive to good absorption and surface roughness 
to ensure proper bond. If surface roughness is insufficient, a bonding agent should be applied over the 
clean surface. When wire fabric or metal lath is specified, consult with the project architect and project 
engineer while following local building codes and standards.

OnE COAT fRAmED STuD WAll APPlICATIOnS
framed Stud Wall Construction: SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat stucco is 
designed to be applied in a single pass, or one coat, with a minimum 
thickness of 3/8” and can be applied up to 1/2” in one application in both 
commercial and residential construction. When SPEC MIX FBC is applied 
over exterior walls of wood or steel stud construction, The Evaluation 
Services Report for SPEC MIX FBC specifies the stucco is tested and 
approved to be applied to substrates of (1) Wood based, such as plywood, 
Oriented Strand Board (OSB) or fiberboard, (2) Gypsum exterior grade 
sheathing, (3) Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) insulation tongue and groove 
board. When the wood based sheathing in the One Coat system is 
plywood, OSB, or asphalt impregnated, then a water resistant barrier (WRB) 
consisting of two layers of grade D building paper complying with current 

UBC standards must be applied prior to the installation of self-furred wire 
fabric or self-furred metal lath. The wire fabric or metal lath used in this 
One Coat system must both comply with ASTM C 1032 or ASTM C 847 
respectively, whereby the wire fabric shall be a minimum of No. 20 gauge, 
1” galvanized steel, woven fabric. In addition, the metal lath must be furred 
or self-furred and a minimum of 2.5 lb./yd. Both metal lath products must 
be installed in compliance with ASTM C 1063.

Sheathing

Moisture Protection
Barrier (Two Layers)

Expanded Metal Lath
or Galvanized 
Stucco Netting

SPEC MIX 
Fiber Base Coat 

SPEC MIX
Finish Coat

Weep Screed

One Coat Application

Gypsum Sheathing

Framing Framing

Sheathing

Moisture Protection
Barrier (One Layer)

Tounge and Groove
EPS Board

SPEC MIX 
Fiber Base Coat 

SPEC MIX
Finish Coat

Weep Screed

One Coat Application

EPS Board

Expanded Metal Lath
or Galvanized 
Stucco Netting

Sheathing

Moisture Protection
Barrier (Two Layers)

Expanded Metal Lath
or Galvanized 
Stucco Netting

SPEC MIX 
Fiber Base Coat 

SPEC MIX
Finish Coat

Weep Screed

One Coat Application

Wood Sheathing

Framing

SPEC MIX
Mortar

Bonding Agent
Primer

SPEC MIX 
Fiber Base Coat 

SPEC MIX
Finish Coat

Direct Application

Masonry

CMU Wall
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TRADITIOnAl SCRATCh & bROWn  
COAT APPlICATIOnS
framed Stud Wall Construction: The versatility 
of SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat stucco makes it 
an excellent product for Scratch & Brown Coat 
applications commonly referred to as “Traditional 
Stucco” or “Three Coat” systems. For this type 
of wall construction, SPEC MIX FBC is applied 
in two passes with the first application (Scratch 
Coat) being 3/8” to 1/2” (nominal thickness) 
and the second application (Brown Coat) 3/8” 
to 1/2” (nominal thickness). This applies to both 
commercial and residential construction. Similar 
to One Coat applications, in traditional Scratch 
& Brown Coat applications, SPEC MIX FBC 
is applied over exterior walls of wood or steel 
stud construction, Approved substrates are (1) 
Wood, such as plywood, Oriented Strand Board 
(OSB) or fiberboard, (2) Gypsum exterior grade 
sheathing, and (3) EPS insulation tongue and 
groove board. 

Sheathing

Moisture Protection
Barrier (Two Layers)

Expanded Metal Lath
or Galvanized 
Stucco Netting

SPEC MIX 
Fiber Base Coat
(Scratch Coat)

SPEC MIX 
Fiber Base Coat
(Brown Coat) 

SPEC MIX
Finish Coat

Weep Screed

Three Coat Application

Sheathing (Wood, Gypsum, or EPS Board)

Framing

ClImATE & CuRIng 
SPEC mIx fIbER bASE COAT STuCCO IS EIThER gun APPlIED OR hAnD-TROWEl APPlIED, IT muST WET CuRED fOR 
bEST OVERAll PERfORmAnCE. nOTE ThAT All CEmEnTITIOuS STuCCOS REquIRE mOISTuRE TO CuRE TO mInImIzE 
CRACkIng AnD mAxImIzE DuRAbIlITy. fOR OPTImAl InSTAllATIOn In COlD AnD WARm ClImATES InCluDIng 
PROPER CuRIng PROCEDuRES, fOllOW PROjECT COnSTRuCTIOn DOCumEnTS AnD nOTE ThE InDuSTRy 
guIDElInES bElOW.

	 •	 	During	the	application	anD	curing,	surface	anD	ambient	temperatures	must	be	between	
40ºf	anD	100ºf	(4ºc	anD	36º	c).	always	consult	your	local	builDing	coDe	officials	for	colD-
weather	masonry	construction	practices.

	 •	 	Do	not	install	stucco	unDer	hot,	Dry	or	winDy	conDitions	anD	avoiD	applying	spec	miX	fbc	in	
Direct	sunlight.

	 •	 	before	wet	curing,	allow	spec	miX	fbc	stucco	2-4	hours	to	achieve	its	initial	set	(climate	
sensitive).

	 •	 neXt,	moist	cure	for	48	hours	with	regular,	consistent	fogging	spray.

	 •	 protect	walls	from	rain,	snow	anD	frost	for	48	to	72	hours.

InSTAll ExPAnSIOn AnD COnTROl jOInTS TO PROPERly AllOW fOR mOVEmEnT In Any 
STuCCO WAll SySTEm, ExPAnSIOn OR COnTROl jOInTS ARE REquIRED AT lEAST AT EVERy 
144 SquARE fEET, WhERE DISSImIlAR mATERIAlS ADjOIn, AS WEll AS flOOR lInES In 
mulTI lEVEl buIlDIngS, AnD AT ExISTIng jOInTS In ThE SubSTRATE. In EACh CASE,  
ThESE jOInTS ShOulD AlWAyS bE InSTAllED In ACCORDAnCE WITh SPECIfICATIOnS Of 
ThE PROjECT EngInEER, ARChITECT, DESIgnER AnD PROjECT DOCumEnTS.

COVERAgE
DEPEnDIng uPOn SuRfACE COnDITIOnS, WORkmAnShIP AnD TEChnIquE AS WEll AS WASTE, SquARE fOOT 
COVERAgE Of SPEC mIx fbC STuCCO mAy VARy. bElOW ARE Only ESTImATES fOR 80 lb. (36.4 kg) AnD 3,000 lb. 
(1,363.5 kg) COVERAgE RATES:

PACkAgE WEIghT fbC ThICknESS COVERAgE Sq. fEET

80LB (36.4kg) 3/8" (0.375) 24 - 26

80LB (36.4kg) 1/2" (0.50) 18 - 20

80LB (36.4kg) 3/4” (0.75) 12 - 13

3,000LB (1363.5kg) 3/8" (0.375) 900 - 975

3,000LB (1363.5kg) 1/2" (0.50) 675 - 750

3,000LB (1363.5kg) 3/4” (0.75) 450 - 490 



SPEC mIx silo delivery systems  
are flexibile to meet  
any jobsite demand. 
Productivity and efficiency are directly related to the profitability of any project. SPEC MIX silo delivery systems are proven to increase jobsite 
productivity of an entire crew by making the material mixing station more efficient, no matter who is making product. SPEC MIX silo systems 
are engineered for simple and safe operation—all you need is a standard forklift to set up, charge and relocate the silo, using half the space of 
conventional mixing stations, but produce product twice as fast. Several silo designs are available to meet the stucco contractors needs. From 
interior or exterior work, residential to commercial, large or small projects, there is a silo design to fit your needs. The weather resistant silos 
and product packaging allow all season construction, enabling you to remain productive year round.

The SPEC mIx PA4000 offers a 
low profile with high capacity 
that is easy to relocate on the 
job site.



fast. mobile. Clean. Safe.
our	mantra	at	spec	miX	is	“Keep	going.	Keep	moving.	
KEEP WORKING.”  With SPEC MIX silo systems on site, a 
contractor achieves maximum efficiency, which significantly 
speeds up production and reduces job costs. Our silo delivery 
systems range in size and capacity from 1 cubic yard units, 
5 cubic yard units, and as much as 10 cubic yard units. Each 
is uniquely engineered to increase a contractor’s jobsite 
productivity and safety by making a laborer more efficient 
at the mixing station. All silos operate easily and smoothly, 
eliminating the heavy lifting and twisting standard with on-site 
batching of materials. Regardless of the project scope, SPEC 
MIX silo systems reduce the risk of inconsistent product, labor 
expense, material waste and back injury. As well, our silos and 
recyclable bulk bags protect our products from exposure to 
contaminants, weather, and debris to control efflorescence, 
color variation or other variables that could decrease the 
structural integrity of the stucco.

Space is a premium on most project sites. SPEC MIX silos 
are versatile and easily adapt to the diverse needs stucco 
contractors have working on any site. The portable silos and 
bulk bags require no special equipment—only a standard 
forklift to lift and dispense the 3,000 lb. (1,363.5 kg) bulk bags 
or relocate the silo on site. Ranging in size from a 4' x 5' pallet 
sized footprint to an 8' x 11' footprint, SPEC MIX silos allow any 
contractor to use less space than traditional mixing stations. 
No space is required for large sand piles and numerous pallets 
of cement and lime. The dry, preblended material coupled with 
our unique silos allows work to continue through all seasons 
allowing stucco contractors to remain productive year round. 
No more frozen or water saturated sand piles that adversely 
affect product quality—just add water and pull the silo’s handle 
or turn on the power auger—it’s that easy. Now getting quality, 
consistent stucco is simple.

Ten Bagger sPLiT siLo

Load n go

Pa1000
gas or eLecTric

g7000

Pa4000
gas or eLecTric
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SPEC MIX PRODUCTS ARE PRODUCED BY ITS LICENSED MANUFACTURING FACILITIES THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND CANADA. EACH MANUFACTURER ADHERES TO A STRICT QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM TO ENSURE COMPLETE QUALITY CONTROL IN EVERY BATCH.

SPEC mIx mAkES mIxIng SImPlE, EASy 
AnD COnSISTEnT. EVERy TImE.
Making SPEC MIX Fiber Base Coat from 80 
lb. (36.4 kg) bags or with our silo systems and 
3,000 lb. (1,363.5 kg) bags is simple and fast. 
All you need is a source of clean, potable water 
and a standard mechanical batch mixer. No 
matter what containment size the job requires 
a contractor can make as little as a handful, or 
as much as a mixer full—the quality is always 
consistently high. There is no sand to shovel or 
bags to lift—just follow these steps. 

80 POunD bAg mIxIng InSTRuCTIOnS
add	approximately	1.2	gallons	(4.5l)	-	1.5	gallons	
(5.7l)	of	clean	water	into	the	mixer	for	each	80lb.	
(36.3 kg) bag. Slowly pour the contents of the 
bag(s) into the mixer. Mix for 5 minutes until a 
workable consistency is achieved. Avoid over 
mixing as this may affect the integrity of the 
finished product. If more water is needed, add 
small amounts at a time and continue to mix 
until a desired consistency is achieved. Do not 
exceed	a	total	volume	of	2	gallons	(7.6l)	of	water	
for each 80 lb. (36.3kg) bag. Prepare only enough 
mix as can be applied in one hour.

Keep mixing times and procedures the same 
every batch. Over mixing may entrain air, which 
can adversely affect plastic and hardened stucco 
properties.

SIlO mIxIng InSTRuCTIOnS
1  To start, to make any size batch, place 75% 
of the required water in the mixer.

2  For consistent results hand mixing is not 
recommended, only mechanical batch mixers 
ensure consistency, workability and good 
board life. 

3  With the mixer running pull open the silo 
handle to dispense SPEC MIX FBC into the 
mixer.

4  Add the remaining amount of water for the 
desired consistency.

5  Mix the SPEC MIX FBC for 5 minutes.

6  Keep mixing times and procedures the 
same every batch. Over mixing may entrain 
air, which can adversely affect plastic and 
hardened stucco properties.

lImITED PRODuCT WARRAnTy
SPEC MIX, Inc. warrants this product to be of 
merchantable quality when used or applied in 
accordance with the instructions. This product 
is not warranted as suitable for any purpose or 
use other than the general purpose for which it is 
intended.	liability	under	this	warranty	is	limiteD	
to the replacement of the product (as purchased) 
if found to be defective, or at the shipping 
company’s option, to refund the purchase price. 
All claims under this warranty must be written 
and submitted to SPEC MIX, Inc.

WARnIng 
iMPorTanT! read Before using This 
product contains Portland cement. Contact with 
freshly mixed product can cause severe burns. 
Avoid direct contact with skin and eyes. If this 
product should contact eyes, immediately flush 
with water for at least 15 minutes and consult 

a physician. For skin exposure, wash promptly 
with plenty of soap and water. Remove soaked 
clothing promptly. If this product burns your skin, 
see a physician immediately. This product may 
contain silica. Silica dust if inhaled may cause 
respiratory or other health problems. Prolonged 
inhalation may cause delayed lung injury, 
including silicosis and possibly cancer. A N95 
approved dust mask, eye protection, and rubber 
boots and gloves are recommended when using 
this product. Material Safety Data Sheets can be 
viewed online at www.specmix.com 
  
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

Warning: This product contains chemicals 
known to the State of California to cause cancer.  
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TEChnICAl SuPPORT
• COnTACT yOuR lOCAl SPEC mIx® mAnufACTuRER

• VISIT WWW.SPECmIx.COm

•  COnTACT SPEC mIx®, InC. 
PhOnE: 888-SPEC-mIx     fAx: 888-fAx-SPEC

COmPlIAnCE WITh ThE fOllOWIng CODES:
InTERnATIOnAl CODE COunCIl (ICC) ES REPORT EVAluATIOn SERVICES  •  InTERnATIOnAl buIlDIng CODE (IbC)   • 
InTERnATIOnAl RESIDEnTIAl CODE (IRC)  •  bOCA nATIOnAl buIlDIng CODE 1999 (bnbC)  •  STAnDARD buIlDIng 
CODE (SbC  •  unIfORm buIlDIng CODE  (ubC)

APPlICAblE STAnDARDS:
ASTm C 91 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR mASOnRy CEmEnT  ASTm C 144 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR 
AggREgATE fOR mASOnRy mORTAR  ASTm C 150 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR PORTlAnD CEmEnT    
ASTm C 157 STAnDARD TEST mEThOD fOR lEngTh ChAngE Of hARDEnED hyDRAulIC-CEmEnT mORTAR AnD 
COnCRETE  ASTm C 207 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR hyDRATED lImE fOR mASOnRy PuRPOSES   ASTm C 348 
STAnDARD TEST mEThOD fOR flExuRAl STREngTh Of hyDRAulIC-CEmEnT mORTARS   ASTm C 595 STAnDARD 
SPECIfICATIOn fOR blEnDED hyDRAulIC CEmEnTS   ASTm C 847 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR mETAl lATh 
ASTm C 897 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR AggREgATE fOR jOb-mIxED PORTlAnD CEmEnT bASED PlASTER   
ASTm C 926 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR APPlICATIOn Of PORTlAnD CEmEnT bASED PlASTER   ASTm C 1063 
STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR InSTAllATIOn Of lAThIng AnD fuRRIng TO RECIEVE InTERIOR AnD ExTERIOR 
PORTlAnD CEmEnT-bASED PlASTER  ASTm C 1328 STAnDARD SPECIfICATIOn fOR PlASTIC (STuCCO) CEmEnT   
ASTm E 72 STAnDARD TEST mEThODS Of COnDuCTIng STREngTh TEST Of PAnElS fOR buIlDIng COnSTRuCTIOn  
ASTm E 119 STAnDARD TEST mEThODS fOR fIRE TESTS Of buIlDIng COnSTRuCTIOn AnD mATERIAlS    
ASTm g 53 PRACTICE fOR OPERATIng lIghT AnD WATER ExPOSuRE APPARATuS (fluORESCEnT uV-
COnDEnSATIOn TyPE) fOR ExPOSuRE Of nOnmETAlIC mATERIAlS  


